
m Congressmen Presents
1000 Name PetitionInstalled LastNight

By DENNIS STIMUiNG
Collegian VSG Reporter

Undergraduate Student Government executive officers
for the 1968-1969 academic year were installed at last night's
USG meeting.

James Womer, Ted Thompson and Harvey Reeder were
sworn in as president, vice president and treasurer.

In Werner's inaugural speech he stressed the role of
students in today's "American multiversity." Womer said
"Research is becoming primary in the University. Under-
graduates have to open up dialogue and start worrying
about fundamental problems."

'Two-Way Street'
Womer stressed the importance of cooperation between

the Administration and student government. He said, "It is
the Administration's obligation to represent the best in-
terests of the students first." He cautioned, however, that
"cooperation is a two-way street ," and said that students
and student government must cooperate with the Adminis-
tration, if the Administration is expected to cooperate with
them.

Womer said that USG should strive to achieve the
basic rights for University students. He said, "We do not
have rights of academic freedom at Penn State."

In other USG action the three incoming class officers
also assumed their offices and their seats on the Congress.
Michael Kleeman, Larry Wallace and Robert Emery were
sworn in as presidents of the sophomore, junior and senior
classes.

Farewell Address
Jeff Long, past USG president, made his farewell ad-

dress to the congress last night. Long's speech stressed the
importance of unity within the Congress.'

He said "Put pettiness and strife aside. You have a job
to do. Set your priorities and go after them."

"Your struggles next year are not going to be with the
Administration, but with the student body.". Long said.
"You have a responsibility to be responsible."

Rich Tobin, past USG treasurer, also made a farewell
address to the Congress. Like Long, he stressed unity and
perseverance in the student government.

Court Justice Appointed
The new president announced the appointment of Don

Antrin as USG Supreme Court Chief Justice and Parlia-
mentarian to replace graduating senior Dan Clements.

Clements then announced that the seniors on USG had
decided to make an award to an outstanding faculty mem-
ber who had assisted or been interested in USG. Clements
presented the award to Champ Storch, director of Associ-
ated Student Activities.

.Tobin, Long and outgoing Vice President Jon Fox re
ceived awards last night from the Congress for their "out
standing devotion to student government."
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- From the Penn State Collection

HEMEMBER THE CHARGE THEY MADE? In 1905. angry
students hung "Hot Air Ray," a history professor who
dared to fail a large number of students, in effigy at the
Corner of College Ave. and Pugh SI. Oh, how can their
glory fade?
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By DAVID NESTOR
Collegian USG Reooner

The Undergraduate Student Government
last night refused to demand that the Uni-
versity disaffiliate itself from the Institute for
Defense Anaylses.

A bill asking that the University make
available all documents concerned with IDA.
that is sever all relations with IDA and that
the University no longer have any affiliation
with the organization, was presented to the
Congress by Terry Klasky, town congress-
man. The petition that accompanied the bill
was signed by 1000 students, faculty mem-
bers and alumni.

Klasky said his reason for introducing
the resolution was, "I was presented the res-
olution by my constituents who I do repre-
sent, and for that reason I was obligated as a
congressman to represent their ideas and at
least initiate a dialogue on their , point of
view."

Intended 'To Reveal Involvement'
Klasky said that the first part of the reso-

lution, calling for the University to publish
all knowledge in its possession about IDA,
was intended "to reveal University involve-
ment with IDA and not to reveal any secrets
of confidential research. I just wanted Con-
gress to be aware of the facts."

Klasky added, "I didn't support the sec-
ond part of the bill, because I feel such action
would be inappropriate at this time because
Congress doesn't know the facts."

The bill was subsequently tabled and
sent to a specially established committee
headed by the new USG Vice President Ted
Thompson.

James Creegan, one of the bill's chief

supporters, said that it is important to realize
where the burden of guilt lies. "We are in a
state of social turmoil where people are de-
manding the rights to self determination.
Much of the work of IDA goes counter to
this. They try to control and surpress revolts."

'Kept in Dark'
Creegan said that IDA is not doing de-

fense work exclusively. "It is involved in
much highly clandestine research, and the
student body is kept in the dark."

' Steve Gerson, chairman of the Adminis-
trative Action Committee, presented a letter
to USG President James Womer summariz-
ing a meeting with the University Vice Pres-
ident for Research. E. F. Osborn. The letter
stated that IDA does no research at Univer-
sity Park , but that some faculty members do
participate in research for IDA in their spare
time. The letter said, "The position of the
University is that it certainly cannot control
what faculty members do on their own time."

Ed Beckwith, representing Awareness
through Investigation and Discussion, asked
for proof that IDA is in any way hampering
the education of the undergraduate student
at the University.

'Why Have If
Alfred Di Bernardo, a graduate student

in political science, said that the individual is
not effected, and that since the University
neither profits nor suffers. "Why have it?"

The bill was tabled when USG decided
that it really did not know enough about the
organization at the present time.

After the bill had been tabled. Jeffrey
Polasky. a proponent of the bill, said that all
he wants the USG to do is, "study, get the
facts, look at different sides of the issue and
initiate some meaningful dialogue. James
Creegan sad that if the USG will not act , the
students will have to act independently.
"There are 1,000 angry people who are not
going to wait much longer."

Harvey Reeder, USG treasurer, intro-
duced an amendment to drop the second sec-
tion of the bill dealing with the University
disaffiliating from IDA. Reeder said that
USG was voting to sever relations with an
organization that ' it does not know enough
about.

Sitting on Something Big
Terry Klasky, sponsor of the bill, said

that the USG is sitting on something big. "We
must find out what the University's role is as
an educational facility."

Creegan said that the quality of this Uni-
versity will, be, enhanced if we;eUrninate_ IDA
from the campus.

A spokesman against the bill said that
the work of IDA is vital to the safety of the
country. He said that the faculty is also en-
titled to academic freedom which may be
impinged if this bill is passed by USG. /

Creegan said that according to the fact
sheet a great deal of the research done by
IDA is not defensive.

Terry Klasky told the Congress in in-
formal discussion that Creegan promised him
no action would be taken until next week
after the USG committee has an opportunity
to study the proposal. "This is a threat , Con-
gress, and I don't like it. But that's the way it
is." Klasky told the Congress.
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JON FOX, left, turns over the gavel io new Undergraduate Student Government
President James Womer at last night's USG meeting. In his inaugural address, Womer
said, "It is the Administration's obligation to represent the best interests of the students
first." However, he warned that "cooperation is a two-way street."

Libera! Arts, Education

Colleges Anno unce Pass-Fail Plans
By PAT GUROSKY

Collegian Administration Reporter

The Colleges of Liberal Arts and Educa-
tion yesterday announced their plans for im-
plementing the -new Satisfactory-Unsatisfac-
tory grading system.

The College of Liberal Arts will allow
students to register for as many as 12 credits
on a Satisfactory-Unsatisfactory basis, but
not more than one course per term.

Credit taken on a S-U basis will not be
acceptable toward either the basic liberal arts
requirements or the minimum credit re-
quirements in the student's major.

If a student transfers to a major in which
he has earlier taken a course on a S-U basis,
he will not be required to repeat the course
for a letter grade, but he will be required to
substitute another course in that field.
¦ Credits for which a grade of Satisfactory

is earned will count toward the 124 credits re-
quired for graduation.

No change from, the S-U system to the
conventional system of grading will be per-
mitted. ¦

. -. .'-. College-of-Education
The College of Education has submitted'a statement for each of its nine programs

describing the manner in which it will im-
plement the S-U grading option. Policies pe-
culiar io individual programs are available
through the department heads.

Students may exercise the S-U option
for 18 credits.

Consistent with the purpose of acquaint-
ing students with new areas, students who
wish to use the S-U option are encouraged to
take some courses during the year on this
basis (usually six credit hours). Other rules
on the maximum number of credits per term
or per year vary from program to program.

All programs will allow students to
specify uncontrolled electives to be taken
under the S-U option. Programs vary in lati-
tude to allow students to take controlled elec-
tives on a S-U basis.

The programs vary In 'allowing students
to take required courses in education using
the S-U marking system. Several programs
permit no S-U marks for their students in re-
quired education courses (Rehabilitation Ed-
ucation, Elementary Education, Vocational
Education. Music Education, .and Business
Education).

The Department of Art Education ex-
cludes only student teaching from the S-U
option, Special Education limits the S-U op-
tion to six credits in the major field and two
departments. Secondary Education and Home
Economics Education place no restrictions
on the use of the S-U option for professional
education courses taken by their majors.

Pranks, Customs Alive in Past
By JOHN BRONSON
Collegian. Staff Writer

• Penn State spirit is alive and
well, for. students are not merely
living, but they're living it up—
and they've been doing it for
years.

The University has a long
history of student c u s t o m s,
pranks, protests and occasional
notoriety—giving an impression
of anything but apathy. -

Columbia's recent disorders
are nothing new here, for 1905
was a vintage year for Penn
State student strikes. The first
occurred in February after the
history department and particu-
larly Professor P. O. Ray had
given an exam and failed many
of the first semester students.1

Boycott Classes
The sophomores retaliated by

boycotting class, and hanging
"Hot-Air Ray" in effigy on the
corner of College Ave. and Pugh
St.

Later that year the "great
strike" occurred. The underlying
cause was student feeling that
attendance rules were too de-

manding. The immediate cause of
conflict arose from a faculty no-
tice forbidding students to use
their allowed cuts just before and
after vacations.

The rule irked students into
action. They quit going to classes
for 10 days.

Mass Meetings
"Daily mass meetings were

held to consider overtures, air
new 'grievances,' and prevent
breaks in the ranks."

Eventually the students re-
turned to class with the promise
from the college that no retali-
tory action would be taken, and
that students would have more
ready access to the administra-
tive officers to air complaints.

To go on strike in protest
may seem a bit extreme, but back
in 1897 students in Dr. Pond's
chemistry course were even more
aggressive in their complaints.

Shell Old Main
When he had failed many

of the students on an exam, they
rolled one of the cannons out in
front of Old Main and shelled it.
Every window from , the third

floor on down was broken , along
with all the windows in the
Chemistry Building.

The administration m u s t
have considered the cannons an-
noying, for they were eventually
filled with cement and mounted
as memorials, but irate students
found other ways to show their
dislike for unpopular professors.

A custom which flourished
from 1889 until the twenties was
the "graveyard," where various
professors were buried with con-
siderable ceremony.

Memorials were erected and
sarcastic epitaphs describing each
professor in no uncertain terms
stood as visual reminders of the
students' complaints.

Devil's Telegram
One of the epitaphs was in

the form of a Western Union tele-
gram from the devil to the stu-
dents. It concerned Marsh W.
White—"the big eared wonder"
and the text read: "To Penn
State students, He burned with a
black smoke and a pungent odor."

Another one of the students'
favorite ways of antagonizing

their professors was to drop bags
of water on them from the upper
floors of Old Main.

An article in the September,
1943 edition of Froth describes
the bagging incidents. "There is
a story about an inspection visit
by the board of trustees which
an alumnus said might be true
but could not verify.

"As the tale goes, just as
one of the trustees was entering
the door, a big bag of water hit
him square on the top of his silk
topper.

Makes It Messy
"Another favorite trick was

to combine a bottle of ink with
the water bag, and perhaps a
handful of sand or fine dust to
make it really messy for the tar-
get.

"The bags themselves were
not the kind that come with a
nickle's worth of candy, but ten,
twenty and twenty-five pounders.
Professors were fair game, which
goes to show the change in the
codes then and now."

One of the best known inci-
dents of Penn State's early days
is called the "Camp Suspension"

of 1889.
The whole affair revolves

around "Calamity" Musser and
the Johnstown flood. It seems
that "Calamity" had gone home
for a vacation, but did not re-
turn on time, alleging high wa-
ters as his excuse.

Since word of the flood had
not yet reached the faculty, they
promptly suspended him.

Class Suspended
This action upset his class

and they backed Mm up by
cutt ing and examination. For this
act of insubordination, the entire
sophomore class was suspended.

Not to be outdone by the ad-
ministration, the class "marched
to the field near the University
Inn (now the University Club)
and pitched tents, calling the en-
campment 'Camp Suspension.'

"Here they remained for
several days until the faculty,
now "realizing the truth of the
flood story, reinstated the class
without further ado."

(Note: All material for this
and the following articles has
come from the Penn State Col-
lection in Pattee Library.)

News from the World, Nation & State
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Pni-ic pP<i« Talk* Boain TnrJav T*16 flow of refugees from the fighting fronts roserans fence I OIKS . Begin l oaay sharply and the food supply in Saigon sank dangerously.
PARIS — The lop negotiators for the United States Food prices soared:

and North Vietnam arrived in Paris yesterday and in-
sisted that serious efforts would be made to'end the Viet-
nam war in preliminary talks- opening, today. •

North Vietnam's special ambassador, Xuan Thuy, 55,
a. smiling diplomat in a gray suit, came in a Russian-built
plane several hours ahead of U.S. Ambassador W. Averell
Harriman. They traveled to Paris from Hanoi by way of
Peking and" Moscow. - - k .

French sources said that the talks would start this
afternoon. This plan was subject to approval by Harri-
man and Thuy. Both men are due to see French Foreign
Minister Maurice Couve de Murville in separate meetings
in the morning.

- * • • ' .'
American Troops Defeat Inemy Attacks
SAIGON — Enemy forces hammered at sectors of ;Sai-

gon yesterday, adding to the toll of civilians and' the flow
of refugees in an apparent effort to influence ;peace talks
about to open in Paris. . .

About 2,000 troops of the U.S. 9th Infantry Division
were thrown into the battle and beat off enemy attempts
to break into Saigon from the south, and east, an Ameri-
can spokesman said. . ,. -' ¦ • - 1 . . I

But early today, the Viet . Cong still clung td foot-
holds in the flaming- ruins of shell-shattered blocks, along
the capital's' southern rim, six days after they opened

g their attack on Saigon

* . • •
Soviets Nearing Polish-Cze ch Border
WARSAW, Poland — Riim'ors of Soviet troop move-

ments near the Polish-Czech border spread in Warsaw
yesterday and the movement of some Western diplomats
was restricted. i The Polish Communist party newspaper
Trybuna Ludu aimed a blast at the "alien, anti-Socialist
trend in the political life of Czechoslovakia" and demanded
that it be "forcibly silenced."

Washington sources reported that Polish sources had
turned back an American political officer on . his way
from Warsaw to the Polish-Czech border, and the British
Foreign Office disclosed that two of its military attaches
had been prevented from leaving Warsaw.

Informed sources in Warsaw said that military attaches
on Wednesday had identified Soviet troops on the move
from east to west, south of the city of Krakow. That is
about.40 mileSjfrom the Czech border.
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Johnson Uncertain on Tax Surcharge
WASHINGTON — Senate-House' conferees adopted

formally yesterday a measure to,boost taxes $10 billion and
cut federal spending^ $6 billion—thereby moving President
Johnson closer to a thorny choice.

- If accepted by the House and Senate, the legislation
will present the President with the choice of accepting it

gp^T^TOffj ^̂ TCymFg^̂

to get the added revenue he feels the country needs or
rejecting it to avoid a spending cut he has said runs
counter to the national interest.

The White House gave little indication yesterday which
course he will take.

• * *
Solution to Cheyney Unrest Sought

HARRISBURG — The State Board of Education adopt-
ed a resolution yesterday supporting the Department of
Public Instruction in seeking solutions to problems of stu-
dent unrest at Cheyney State College.

By unanimous vote, the board urged Gov. Shafer and
the legislature to speedily provide the funds necessary
to remedy deficiencies immediately.

The resolution did not detail what, if any: deficiencies
existed, but students had demanded improvements in
areas of curriculum, faculty and physical plant.

There was no debate prior to . the board action, but
afterward David H. Kurtiman, superintendent of public
instruction, and Frederick Miller, state commissioner of
higher education, reported on the situation at Cheyney.
' * • •

Student Competes for 'Shower power 1

NEW. WILMINGTON — The news won't make the
splash thai- pitcher Jim Catfish Hunter's perfect game did.
And there will be no wave of surprise like that which rip-
pled across America;after Dancer's Image was disqualified
as winner of the Kentucky Derby.

But in his own quiet, way, Dave Mills, 19, of Westmin-

ster College is slowly but surely, drop-by-drop, closing in c,
on a record. :.*

In the shower stall of a motel room in this Western ;?
Pennsylvania college town, Mills, clad only in swimming J*
trunks, sits patiently, but somewhat drowzily, on a chair *$
while water from the shower head beats against his skin— **i
minute-after-minute, hour-after-hour. ^His goal is to remain in the shower 100 hours, maybe fej
120, and crack what is believed to be a record 91 hours of j |
continuous showering set by a Princeton University student |j
last week. ?S

* * * 3
Injunction Stops Sleep-In at Temple |

PHILADELPHIA — A show of force by some 500 |l
policemen under the personal command of Police Com- !|
missibner Frank L. Rizzo, changed the minds of some 150 ||
student demonstrators at Temple University last night {̂about testing a court order banning campus protest gather- |?
ings. ' I

The injunction had been issued yesterday morning to s
break up a sleep-in of 51 students in ivy-covered Mitten 

^Hall, the campus social activities center. The demonstration ||
had been called to protest university policy on student s
participation in university administration and other com- 8
plaints. Temple has an enrollment of 35,000 full and part- ^time students. |j

Last night's gathering capped a day of student vitupera- 8
tion against university officials and several rallies in pro- g
test of the court injunction. S
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A free gift
for your mother,

F r iday and Saturday!

Come in!
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77ie Sisters of

CHI OMEGA
extend their thanks to the
Brothers and Pledges of

PHI SIGMA DELTA

SPRING FLING RETURNS
IN JUST A YEAR!

^^S^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ m^^r^^ -̂^̂ ^ ^ 4̂:
CjK In honor of Mother *j£>
tyr East Halls Council ¥^
® * Presents \£?

f T he ''Mothers Other Day" Jam my \L
Tonight 9-12:30 in the FUB TO

Jv/p featuring none other than j ^ C >

*P "Th e Other Mothers " M
<§{fe> 25c girls admitted free until 9:30 uf

WORSHIP

o
A

Sunday
9:00 A.M. - 6:15 P.M
Wednesday 7:30 P.M

AGRICULTURAL COUNSELOR
For Children's Camp, Pocono area. Pa

Teach Animal
Husbandry and

Farming^̂ kS\^§1
Work available from close of
school to opening of camp
on hourly basis; from July
1 io August 26 on season
basis. Write background and
salary to Joseph D. Laub,
T r a i 1 's End C a m p ,  215
Ad a m s  Street, Brooklyn,
N.Y. 11201; include your
school phone number.

PLEASE
BE

AREFUL!
Only you

can prevent
forest fires!

GROUP COOP
SAVINGS

•ALV0 ELECTRONICS
200 E. College Ave.

10% on all items upstairs

•COLLEGE AVENUE
PHARMACY

120 E. College Ave.

The only registered
pharmacist on College Ave
Speak to Stan about
discounts. '

•FROMM'S CLEANERS
AND DRYERS

310 W. Beaver Ave.

10% on all dry cleaning

*HUR'S MENS SHOP
114 E. College Ave

•HUB'S TRADITIONA L
SHOP

342 E. College Ave.

10% on all cash sales

•IMAGE
PHOTOGRAPHY

—120 E. College Ave.
—one free 4"x5" with each

sitting

•JULIET ROOM
106 Sowers Street

10% on handbags and
5% on shoes

•KQRNER KUPB0ARB
-100 Sowers Street

WEEKLY
SPECIAL

•LA BELLE FE MME
151 S. Allan St.

10% on all services

•HITTANY NEWS
BOOK SHOP

108 W. College Ave.
5% on all paperbacks and
10% on posters

•TEDDI'S ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

119 S. Burrowes St.
(in the alley)
10% on all food and drinkl
except alcohol Tuesday
through Thursday

•TWELVET REES
CINEMA

¦129 S. Atherton St.
•2 for the price of one at
the 5 p.m. shows Sunday
through Thursday and all
day Monday.

•W00DRIHGS FLORAL
GARDENS!
¦117 E. Beaver Ave.
•10% on everything except
floral telegraph delivery

These discounts do net apply
to merchandise discounted
and placed on special sale by
the participating merchants.
If you have ' any questions,
call Sean Fisher at 238-S260
or Richard Lefasde at 238-
1252.

Spring Week Festivities Set
By MARGE COHEN

Collegian 'Staj f  Writer
"Hiianous History" will be

made at the University next
week as Spring Week 1968 gets
underway, according 'lo Chair-
man Tom IGolden and Vice
Chairman Rich Werner.

Thirty five" groups will par-
ticipate in * vai ious activities
in "spirits of fun and friendly
competition" for this week in
the Spring. The activities will
begin Monday and continue
through Saturday ight.

"We want Spring Wee": this
year to be more than just one
night of a Carnival," the chair-
men said. "We wont it -to be
truly a Spring Week, filled with
activities for the enjoyment
and relaxatio. of all University
students," they added.

The theme for this year's
Spring Week is Hilarious His-
tory, with each group select-
ing topics in response to the
question, "What would have
happened if . . ."

Basing their ideas in the
past, present and future, the
groups will follow through with
the themes in posters, hats
and facades at the carnival.
Miss Penn State 1968 will also
be chosen next week.

Activities will-kick-off with
a motorcade beginning at 7
p.m. from the fairgrounds
through campus and town Mon-
day night, according to Golden
and Weiner. Each group will
have a set number of cars to
advertise their theme and
mark the pace for the week's
events.

Posters by each group will
be put on display in the ball-
room of the Hetzel Union
Building Tuesday morning.
They will remain there until
Friday when they will be
moved to a tent at the Carni-
val grounds. Golden said that
faculty members -and admin-
istrators will judge the posters
and the winner will be an-
nounced at the Awards Night,
May 21.

Judging will be based on ad-
vertising appeal, simplicity of
theme, creativity and artistic
merit. Workmanship and com-
pliance with the rules will also
be considered.

Co-chairmen for the poster
contest ai- Ron Kovler, Sandy ]
McClennen and Cindy Gardin- I
er. ' !

Tuesday will also feature the
Fun Olympics starting at 2
p.m. at Wagner Field. De-
scribed as a "crazy contest,"
by the Spring Week chair-
men, the Olympic will include
activities sucli as a "Path-
finder's Paradise," " B r a v e
New World" and a "Mixed-up
Marathon."

One of the events, the "Red
Baron Race," will consist of
tricycles equipped with wings,
inspired by the well-known
comic strip character. Another
event, new this year, is the
"Charge of the Light Brigade,"
in which male contestants will
pursue female competitors in a
chase which the chairmen said
"would be a lot of fun."

This event is open-to anyone
interested in participat i n g.
Points will be given to the win-
ners of each contest and totaled
to determine the over-all cham-
pion.

Race co-chairmen are Meyer
Krauss, Kathy Rittner and Gin-
ny Sharp.

The Madhatters competition
will be held a;. 7:30 P.m.
Wednesday in Recre a t i o n
Building. Hats created by the
groups according to the theme
will be displayed before the
audience and j u d g e s .  The
judges will Be faculty mem-
bers.

Finalists for the Miss Penn
State Contest will be on hand
to describe the hats before
they are put on display with
the posters on the carnival
grounds.

The Madhatters will be
judged on adaptation and ad-
herence to theme, originality
and quality of construction. The
winner will be announced at
the awards night program.

"Since this event has been
moved to Rec Hall," Weiner
said, "attendance h a s  in-
creased and we expect a good
crowd this year." The event is
open to the public.

Chairmen for it are Unn
Jermstad, Earl Segal a n d
Cathy Carmella.

Participants will engage in
more physical activity as the
preliminaries for the He-Man
Contest get underway at 2:30
p.m. Thursday in the main gym

of Recreation Building. The
competition is open to the
public. >

Events will test a "combi-
nation of speed, strength and
agility," Weiner explained. The
five men with the highest num-
ber of points will be selected
to compete in the final com-
petition scheduled .'or 1:30 p.m.
Sunday at Beaver Stadium.

Ken Waetzman, Marilou Mc-
Nally and Bob Brinley are
chairmen for the event.

Golden said Friday was a day
of preparation for Saturday's
Carnival on the Intramural
Field adjacent to Beaver Sta-
dium. Tents for 33 groups and
three booths will be set up.
The three booths will repre-
sent Town Independent Men's
Council, the Persian Rifles and
North Halls.

The Carnival will run on Sat-
urday, from 7. p.m. to 5 p.m.
and from 7:30 p.m. to midnight.
During the afternoon, orphans
from throughout central Penn-
sylvania will be treated as Uni-
versity guests for Carnival
skits and rides. Chairmen are
Stu Bodow, Beth Bell and Norm
Feldstein.

"We expect a large crowd
for the Carnival," Golden said,
"not only from the University,
but also from the spectators
of the Blue-White game."

"With the choice of our
topic," he said, "we envision
good satire in the skits." He
added , "Anything in the skits
in bed taste could result in
the closing of the tent."

Weiner said that since the
skits have been reviewed by
the chairmen, this problem
should not arise.

Judging of the skits .will also
include the costumes and set
designs within each tent. The
tent facades will be checked
for originality, construction and
theme and adaptation .

The rain date for the Carni-
val is May 20. "We fervently
pray that this does not occur,"
recalling memories of Spring
Week 1966 when the Carnival
was rained out.

This year's chairmen seemed
more optimistic about the
weather, having also planned a
gymkhana for Saturday after-
noon.

The gymkhana is scheduled
for 12:30 p.m. Saturday at East
Halls Parking Lot 80. Each
group participating in Spring
Week is sponsoring a' car in
the competition, consisting of
three divisions—two for sports
cars and one for sedans.

Cars must be registered with
the University and drivers
must be full-time students.

While they are running the
route in the gymkhana, the Fun
Rally will be underway at 1:30
p.m. This road rally replaces
the powde: puff gymknana of
previous Spring Weeks, accord-
ing to the chairmen, bat does
not overlook interested female
drivers. For one of the occu-
pants of the cars during the
scavanger hunt must be a fe-
male, they explained.

Both e v e n t s  are being
planned by Buz Plesser and
Linda Bitzer.

The culmination of the week's
activities will be at the awards
night ceremonies beginning at
8 p.m. May 21 in Recreation
Building. Winners of the poster,
Madhatter and Carnival events
will be announced _nd trophies
will be presented. T-ophies will
also be presented at awards
night to the winners of the
Fun Olympics, He-Man and
gymkhana competitions.

SENIORS
Do you want a career help-
ing people? Are you looking
for a job offering challenge,
variety, responsibility and a
chance to be actively in-
volved in providing social
service,
Casework vacancies for lib-
eral arts majors working
with families and childen.
Six month on-the-job train-
ing. Starting salary $6,518.
Generous "benefits. Oppor-
tunity for graduate educa-
tion.

Contract Mrs. Winifred Bor-
den, Baltimore City Depart-
ment of W e l f a r e ,  150G
Greenmount Avenue, Balti-
more/ Maryland 21202.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer

Miss Penn State 1968 will
also be announced at the cere-
monies and crowned my 1967
queen Carol Svoboda. The new
University queen will then
a w a r d the over-all Spring
Week trophy to the group with
tt '. highest number of points.

The over-all chairmen ex-
plained that trophies would be
given on the basis of point dis-
tribution. The group with the
highest number of points for
a particular event will receive
the award. Second and third
place awards will also 'ie given.

Harv Reeder, Ann Saks and
Karin Gordon, co-chairmen for
the awards, are making all
the arrangements. Lawrence
Lattman, professor of geomor-
phology, will serve as master
of ceremonies.

Semi-Finalists Picked
For Miss Penn State

Ten semi-finalists in the Miss Penn
State 1968 Contest were announced yester-
day by contest co-chairman Peter Bovvers.

The girls and their sponsors are Linda
Bitzer, Kappa Alpha Theta and Chi Phi;
Lois Clouse, Kappa Delta and Delta Chi;
Patty Disbro, Pi Beta Phi and Phi Gamma
Delta; Karen Giebelhaus, Chi Omega and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Jan Hartzell, Delta
Gamma and Delta Upsilon.

Marcia Joseph, Gamma Phi Beta and
Delta Sigma Phi; Natalie Moser, Kappa Kap-
pa Gamma and Beta Sigma Rho; Kay Rea-
gan, Alpha Omicron Pi and Sigma Nu; Janice
Steubner, McElwain Hall and Alpha Chi
Sigma; and Jane Woolever, Delta Zeta and
Phi Kappa Psi.

31 Contestants
Bowers said the ten girls were chosen

from among 31 contestants on Tuesday night.
Sunday the girls will again meet with the
judges to determine the five finalists in the
contest for the University queen.

Judging on activities, beauty and per-
sonality, the judges will announce the five
finalists Monday afternoon. The girls will be
presented in the Spring Week Motorcade at
7 p.m. Monday from the fairgrounds, accord-
ing to Bowers.

The girls will reign over the events of
Spring Week, assisting with the Madhatter's
Contest and the Fun Olympics as well as the
Carnival Saturday night. They will join the
judges for a private dinner in the State

Reg istration Next Week in HUB

Room of the Corner Room Hotel May 20 as
the competition for the crown draws to a
close.

Awards Night
At the Awards Night Ceremonies May 21,

they will face a question-answer period with
the audience and judges. After the final
judging, the new Miss Penn State will be
crowned by Miss Svoboda, Miss Penn State
1967.

"This year," Bowers said, "we want to
expand the role of Miss Penn State so she
will be more than a figurehead at the Uni-
versity." He said that the, new "queen should
be more of a representative for the Univer-
sity at events which need such a representa-
tive.

He added that he and his co-chairman,
Mary Pat Loftus, have contacted Clark Ar-
lington, public relations commissioner for
the Undergraduate Student Government,
about putting Miss Penn State at the dis-
posal of USG. Bowers explained that she
could represent the student body at the Uni-
versity and throughout the state when
deemed necessary.

This is one reason that activities are
being stressed so heavily in this year's com-
petition. "We want to integrate Miss Penn
State with the University events," he ex-
plained.

He said the possibility of the new Miss
Penn State helping with the freshmen Ori-
entation program is also being investigated.
By MARGE COHEN

Panhel Sets Rush Schedule
Registration for fall sorority rush will be

held from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday and
Wednesday in 203 Hetzel Union Building.
All girls who are planning to participate in
fall rush must register at this time.

Bobbi Wintoniak, Penhellenic Council
Rush Chairman, announced that no fee for
rush registration will be collected until a
later date. She also announced at this week's
Panhel meeting that a complete schedule for
fall rush has been approved.

The first round of rush parties will take
place on Sept. 18 or 19 and rush will continue
through Sept. 24. No parties will be held on
Sept. 21 due to the scheduling of the first
home football game.

Bids will be issued on Sept. vi. Miss

Wintoniak said, after the completion of the
final round of parties. Sororities may open
bid through the remainder of the term. Only
those girls who have participated in at least
one round of rush parties may accept an open
bid.

Miss Wintoniak also stated that a girl
may participate in fall rush only if she is of
at least third term standing and has at least
an All-University average of 2.0 All transfer
students will be eligible for rush also.

In other business, its was announced that
the Panhellenic Council, in conjunction with
the Interfraternity Council, will travel to the
Ogontz campus on May 28. They will present
a program describing the Greek system at
the University, and will answer questions on
rush or pledge programs.

Now is the time to pick

f^pand watch a ĵ^
and collect^9b§aii(f
wear wonderful things by

^̂ jfefs t a V e "c 'ofu'sf p ii ^M

When in the course
of human events
it becomes necessa
to hold up your pai
. ..break away from the tyranny of the
dull belt. Fife and Drum traditional b<
come in a spirited assortment of colon
leathers and buckles. Some with mate]
billfolds, keycases and pocket secretai

' Now it the time to declare your
independence from the commonplace
with Fife and Drum.
A look that's part of the American gra

Bonus: Who is Button Gwinnett?
Tell us and we'll send you a
Button Gwinnett kit (5 different butto
and bumper stickers). If you don't
know, confess... and we'll send you thi
kit any way. Write "Button, Button" Dc
P.O. Box 5269, Chicago, Illinois 60680.

Fife&Drum Belts
By Paris

The Pennsylvania Book Shop
East College Ave. and Heister

—OPEN EVENINGS—
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Hur's Traditional Sho

Hur's Mens Shop
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FROM THESE 10 SEMI-FINALISTS in the 1968 Miss Penn Slate Contest five finalists
will be selected to reign over next week's Spring Week activities. Front row, left to
right, are Karen Giebelhaus. Patty Disbro, Linda Bitzer, Lois Clouse and Jim Hartzell.
Back row, left to right: Natalie Moser, Marcia Joseph, Kay Reagan, Jane Woolever and
Janice Steubner.
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Tlie sisters of

ThetaAlphaKappa
congratula te then

new initiates

Barbara KoshlandMari-Jo Adams
Barba ra Anstadt Janet Luborsky
Louise Cupelli Sherry Lundy
Ericka Failer Jme Prit enard
Myra Fa rrel l Li2 Roethlein
Mary Ann _

Barla cker Marty Scotzin

Debbie Keebler Cindy Smith

Films and Forums

DRAFT. RACISM, VIETNAMTHE
Friday, May 10, 1968

Battle of Culloden
16 in Webster Groves

Harvest of Shame
Troubled Cities

6:30 HI Forum;

105 Forum ;7:00

Films foiiowed by FacvStv-SfHdenJ discussions on tha issues

Admi ssion - Free

Sponsored by USG in conjun ction with Coal ition for a Dialogu e on Peace

for their excellent assistance

in the USG Spring Concert

challen ging, consider the opportunities available at a Navy pilot, flight officer or sir intelligence officer.
Consider world wide travel and the invaluable experi ence gained through Naval aviation. Why not investi-
gate your chance to fly with the finesil
OFFERING A COMMlSSiON IN THE NAVY AS:

• NAVY PILOT • Affi INTELLIGENCE OFFICER
• NAVAL FLIGHT OFFICER • INFORMATION ON OTHER OFFICER PROGRAMS

Ask abou t a ride in the TS4 aircraft Tuesday-th ru-Frida y
I SA fe ls l l i kt at l lB in N i M^ H IV M It i l l i n n R it a M h i hM M h R i Ht l lK ni

FMK Productions
sincere ly wish to thank

Erie Prystowski
Bob Broda
Marc Steinberg
Ron Wietz
Mary Ann Snyder

Liberal Arts Student Council
Announces App lications

FOR STUDENT ADVISORS 68-69
at HUB Desk

JUNIORS & SENIORS ONLY

SUNDAY
WORSHIP

Methodist

EISENHOWER
CHAPEL
11:15 a.m

RfDAYFORMOTHERQNwmm«?\

36Df lRv5» QWJff
If s a sho rt drive for

good food and drink at

Duffy's Tavern
in Boaisbur g

Open at 12 noon on Mothers Day

Reservations appreciated — 466 ¦6241

I UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS . |{

I GRADUATE STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS I
1 THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS 1

• • • comprising 350 outstanding Boys. Girls, Brolher-SisiAZ
and Co-Ed Camps , located throughout lha New England, Hid-
<Ut Atlantic States and Canada ,
... INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concerning summer employment as Head
Counselor *. Grou p Leaders. Specialties. General Counselors.

1
I

Write .-'P hone , or Call in Person . '
Asso ciation of Private Camps — Depf

Maxw ell M. Alexander , fxecofiVe Director
c

55 Witt 42nd Straer. OX 5-2656, New York 36, N. Y, SSI

Planning Head Explains Building Problems
By ALLAN YOOER

Collegian Staff Writer
"Penn State is an architectu ral

disaster!" or so went the cry of some
fifth-year architecture students at the
Universit y three years ago.

Their cause stirre d little in the way
of student response , and the issue was
eventually dropped. But occasional
comments are still heard on the subject.

Many of these comments center on
the architec tural design of such build-
ings as Hammond , Human Development
South and Sacke tt. But the main com-
plaints of students are personal ones
such as parking and the lack of open
spaces left on campus.

Walter H. Wiegand , dir ector of
planning at the University, had some
comments on these problems and what
the University plans for new buildings
in the future.

Wiegand , while talkin g abou t some
of these new buildin gs, mentioned that
his department usuall y must take the
space for the new structure s from
parking lots and open spaces. He cited
the new women's physical education
buildin g as an example. The space for
that structure , Wiegand said , came from
part of the Hetzel Union Buildin g park-
ing lot.

Alleviating Problems
Wiegand also had an idea for alle-

viatin g the problem of parking facili-
ties. He proposed that a large parking
lot be constructed near Beaver Stadium
and that some type of subway be built
to trans port students and faculty from

the parking lot to key parts of the
campus.

Althou gh this is only a dream Wie-
gand has, he feels that it would solve
the parking problem.

When questioned about the reduc-
tion of open spaces and tr ees on campus,
Wiegand said his depart ment was doing
the best it could to preserve space and
trees.

He added that it is often unavoid-
able to keep from cuttin g trees down.
In reference to the cutt ing down of
trees linin g Athert on Street Monday,
Wiegand said , "If the student s want to
climb in the trees while we're cuttin g
them down , we 'll have to cut them
down too (with the trees) ."

The director of plann ing also had an
explanation of the problem s involved
in the architectural designing of new
buildin gs. Using Hammond as an ex-
ample , he explained that many things
must be considered. For one, there was
a need for a great deal of room in the
new building. Architects try to keep
Hammond in the area of the other engi-
neering building s; they had to connect
it and tie it in with Sackett and also
keep within the limited budget set aside
by the General State Authority for the
construction.

GSA
The GSA, Wiegand said , is an au-

thorit y set up by the state to finance
construction of all state-related build-
ings. The GSA finances and gives out
bids for these buildings , and the GSA
holds the lease to the buildin g until the

••Zf H&HBM

Archi tects ' Drawing of the New Addition to the Women 's
Physical Education Building

mort gage has been paid , usually for a
period of 30 to 35 years. When the
building is paid for , the GSA gives the
buildin g to the University.

Most buildin gs on campus are fi-

sa*
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nanced in this manner , with the ex-
ception of residence halls and food-
service buildin gs. These buildings are
constructed with money the University
pr ovides.

Man y other new buildings are
planned for the next five years , Wie-
gand said.

Prominent on the list is the new
auditorium and lecture hall to be start-
ed this summer on the site of the Uni-
versit y Press building on Shortlidge
Road. It is now in its final design
stages , and is expected to be com-
pleted by 1970. It will seat 2,600, with
900 seats in two balconies. Wiegand said
the new auditorium 's sta ge will be "bet-
ter than most stages in New York City
theaters. " It will also have an orchestra
pit , an expandab le stage operated by
hydraulic lifts and' will be air condi-
tioned. The new struc tur e will supple-
ment Schwab , he said.

New Design
Walter H. Walters , associate dean

of the college of ar ts and architecture ,
said the audi torium was originally
planned as a round structure. But as
problems aro se in the design of the
buildin g, the circularit y of the struc-
tu re lessened. Walter s said a picture of
the round aud itorium that appeared in
the Collegian last year calling the de-
sign a commode was a major reason
for the redesigning of the building.

Another planned building at the
Universi ty will be two additions to the
library. The first addition , to cost
$4 million, will be located to the east
of the present library. The second addi-
tion , connected to the first and also to
the east , will cost $8 million. The com-
bined additions will more than double

the present size of Pat tee. The new
structures will reach atj far as the Life
Sciences Building alon g Curti ti Koad ,
across from the Forum.

The new library additions , planned
in two sta ges, will be similar in design
to the rest of the mall. There will be
few windows in the new structures and
they will be air conditioned.

Also planned for the next few years
is a graduate school center. It will be
located acrcss from West Halls on the
site of the old stadium. The seven stor y
buildin g -will contain a social center on
the ground floor, similar to the HUB.

'Nice Campus*
Penn State architecture, if- not the

most aestheticall y pleasing or j.riginal ,
cannot be said to be a disaster , ac-';
cording to Walters. "I think thi s is one
of the nicest campuses in the United
States. It' s an especially well-kept cam-
pus. I'm always proud to show people
around the school ," he said.

Wiegand added , "Architecture any-
where is a matter of opinion. I think
Penn State architecture expres ses Penn
State. We don't have a completel y uni-
fied, single plan of architecture for the
campus , but we don't want it. Other
schools have tried that and they have
failed. It becomes too costly."

"The architectur e here expresses
what Penn State was years ago and it
expresses the per iods of growth from
1855. You either like it or you don't.
I like it. We've done the best we can ,"
he added.

Fall Term Prereg istrafio s i Beg ins
Preregistration for the Fall

Term began Monday. Students
must meet with their advisers
and complete an Official Reg-
istration Form (No. 2 Card)
according to the following
schedule and instru c t i o n s
specified for the • college in
which they are enrolled .

All students in the College of
Agriculture must meet with
advisers and complete Fall No.
2 Card by June IS. Cards must
be filed by students in the Col-
lege of Arts and Architecture
with the Record s Office be-
tween Monday and May 31.

Preregistration for Fall Term
wil be held until May 17 for
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students in business admin- Earth and Mineral Sciences
istration. The Division of Coun- meet with their advisers from
seling has mailed informa tion May 15 to June 5. Preregistra-
to all stude nts curren tly en- tion for the Fall Term will take
rolled in the division. All No. place until June 19 for all edu-
2 Card s must be completed by cation students.
5 p.m . toda y. All students enrolled in the

AU studen ts in the College of College of Engineering must

Spanish House Plans Tea
The members of Spanish The lounge may be reached

House will hold a tea at 7:30 Dy entering t h - buildingp.m. Monday m their lounge »,,„.„„», <k ,m. j™ . .u
on the second floor of Simmons *rough th\slde doo!. on the
Hall. All interested facult y and breezeway between Simmons
stu dents are in virerl in xti *nA and McElwain.

FLY WMm.m NAVY

complete a Fall Term No. 2 :
Card prior to May 24. All stu- .:
dents in health and physical ~
educa tion must meet vith their
advisers before May 18.

In thes College of Human De- •
velopment , all students should .'
schedule conferences with their £j
advisers before May 31, All *tu- £
den ts in liberal art s must ^
schedule an appointment to ""
meet their advisers dur ing the ;
period from Mon y to May .:
24 to prepar e a No. 2 Card. "-

All studen ts in the College of -
Science must meet with their
adv isers from May 27 to May
ai.

Glee Club To Present
Mother's Day Tribute
The Penn State Glee Club

under the direction of Lewis
M. Spratlan will present its an-
nual tribute to mothers in a
"Spring Musical Happening "
at 3:30 p.m. Sunday In Schwab.

The program will feature a
combination of classical and
popular music, including a
special salute to the "Bossa
Nova." It will be open to the
public.

Soloists Donald Bamum , a
ba ritone from the Curtis In-
stitute of Music in Philadel-
phia , and Melinda Kessler , a
soprano with a growing repu-
tation for unusual excellence
in the performance of con-
temporary music , will make
guest appearance s during the
program.

Selections From 'Carmen *
They will be featured in the

first half of the pro gram which
will be devoted to music of
the Renaissance period and two
selections from the opera "Car -
men. "

Miss Kessler has been a fre-
quent soloist in concerts at

s e v e r a l  colleges including
Smith , Vassar , Amhers C Moun t
Holyoke and Yale.

Bamum , who performs on
the operatic stage and in con-
cert , is currently in his second
year of study at the Curtis In-
st itute under Martial Singher.

The second half of the show ,
entitled "Bossa Nova '68," will
include seven arrangements
prepared by Spratlan for Glee
Club and instrumental en-
semble.

65 Members
Made up of 65 members , the

1968 all-male Glee Club repre-
sents practically all the major
curr icula on campus. The Glee
Club has been rehearsing
about three and four hours s
week for the "Mother 's Day"
program.

The "Hy-Lo 's," a group of
16 singers selected from the
entire group for special parts
during the program , practiced
another four hours each week.

The instrumental ensemble
will include a flute , oboe, strin g
quartet, bass and drums.

Orientation Leaders Sought
For Summer Term Students
Applications are now avail-

able at the desk of the Hetzel
Union Building for positions
as summer orientation lead-
ers. Applications must be
completed and returned to
the HUB desk by Sunday.
Applicants will be inter-
viewed through next week.

All students who are select-
ed as orientation leaders
must return to campus by
June 16. New students and
transfer students will arrive
at the same time

A Pre sident' s Commission
will be h^ld the evening of

June 16.
The followin g day there will

be several faculty - student
discussions. Stephen Schlow,
Samuel Weary, Ernest Pol-
lard and John Searles will
speak to all new students
about the different colleges.
A movie will be shown in
East Halls following the 'dis-
cussions.

Activities for June 18 will
include a progra n of songs
and cheers and a jammy in
East Halls. Joseph Fiay wil]
speak to all transfer students
on June 19.

NAVAL AVIATION OFFICER PROCUREMENT TEAM
lAf ll 9 DC A T TUC UIBBWILL BE
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Parking, Landscape Remain Big Difficulties
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1 THE PENN STATE DEPARTMENT
i OF PHILOSOPHY

| ESSAY CONTEST
| AH undergraduates are eligible
= (limited neither to majors,
= nor to students taking
— Phil courses this term )

= TOPI C: any topic in Philosophy |i
I DATE OF ENTRY: not later than Is
| June 12, I960 |'"
I SUBMIT ESSAYS TO: Prof. Hiram Caten I J| 422 Boucke Bldg. |̂
I 1st prize -$60 |«
I 2nd prize -$40 |«
| |fl
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THE PENN STATE FOLKLORE SOCIETY
presents

Saturday 7:30 P.M.
on the

LI I ID LAWNnwu

Featuring Recording Artists
Benji Aranoff - Saul Brody

John Pilla

also—
John O'Dea

and — a surpr ise guest

rain check: Sun. 2:00 p.rn

Applications for U.S.G.
Cabinet and Committee

Positions
are now available

at HUB Desk
STATE

COLLEGE

IE YAH ETY STORE
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Ready For

OCCUPANCY SEPT. 1, 1968
HARBOUR TOWERS

Stale College, Pa710 S. Atherion St

Studio Apartments
Furnished or Unfurnished . 1 Bedroom Apartments

Call Alex Gregory Associates , Inc.
238-5081 SUITE 102 HOLIDAY INN

For information and application to

HOLD AN APARTMENT FOR YOU!

Sermon

SmOHf GARFUNKEL,
MOTHERS, and GOD

This Sunday — 8:15 and 10:30 a.m

GRACE LUTHERAN
CHURCH

East Beaver Avenue at
South Garner Street

The brothers and
pledges of

PHI KAPPA
THETA

would sincerel y
like to con gratulate

NOBODY
FOR

DOING
NOT HING

Thimiads Home
By DAN DONOVAN

Collegian- Sports Writer
The Perm State track and field team will

shoot for its first dual meet victory of the
outdoor season tomorrow at Beaver Stadium
when it hosts Syracuse at 1:30 p.m.

State' will be favored in this meeting of
the two rival schools, as it boasts a well-
balanced but not flashy team. Syracuse has
already lost a meet to Colgate, not a power-
ful squad.

Last year, basically the same Syracuse
team fell . before the charging Lions by a
10.7-38 score. State won in all but one event
in downing the Orangemen.

Lions Confident
Syracuse will be out .to avenge that

defeat, but State is confident in its might.
The Orange will be strongest in the sprints
this year. Team captain Ron Manne is a top
sprinter who has been clocked at 9.7 in the
100 and 21.9 in the 220.

Manne will be backed by Bill Roberts,
quarter-miler. He's a fleet runner who is ex-
pected to cover the distance in close to 48.8.

1 In the hurdles, Tom Wood is the main-
stay of the Syracuse team. Wood ran the
hurdles in 44.1 to set a meet record when
Syracuse lost to Colgate.

Distances Fast
Syracuse also boasts some fine distance

runners, who may give State a bit of trouble.
The field events will be a sort of mys-

tery this week, since no one is certain .lust
how good the Svracuse weight men are. Most
of their shot, discus and javelin men have
been in' spring football training and have
yet to perform in a dual meet.

State will counter1 against Syracuse with
some of its finest runners. Manne will face
State's fine 9.7 runner Bob Beam in what
should be the closest race.

The durable Ken Brinker will again run
in four events. This week, he'll attempt the
220 and the high hurdles, besides running on
the 440 relay team and anchoring the mile
relay squad.

Distance runner Ray Smith will see
double duty this week, running both the
mile and- two-mile for State. Smith is pre-
paring for his head-on clash with Pitt's Jerry
Richey one week from Saturday in the
Big Four meet.

This weekend State will test a mile re-
lay team which hopefully will bring victory
in the Big Four meet and the IC4As. Harry
McLaughlin, Howie Epstein, Steve Calhoun,
and Brinker will carry the baton for State.

Javelin Trio
Earlier this week. State had a throw-off

to determine who will hurl the javelin this
weekend. Joining Dick Richardson in this
event will be Charlie Bradley and Tom Allen.

Syracuse is weak in the jumping events,
and State will try to capitalize on this weak-
ness. Captain Chip Rockwell, Ray Blinn and
Bob Kester, who swept the trip le jump
against Navy, hope to repeat this feat against
the Orange.

The main objective this weekend will
be a sort of preparation for two upcoming
meets. State's coaches are anticipating a fine
showing by the Lions in preparation for the
four-way meet May 18 with Pitt , Syracuse,
and West Virginia . After that , the IC4A
championships will be the center of atten-
tion.

IT'S HARD to be a forgotten man when you've scored
14 goals and 21 assists, but not too many Penn Staters
can come up with the name of Bob Schoepflin (5) when
discussing lacrosse. Most publicized i is sophomore Ken
Edwards, here moving the ball against an unidentified
Rutgers opponent.

By STEVE SOLOMON
Collegian Sports Writer
Even the casual lacrosse fan

picks up the names quickly.
Ken Edwards . comes first,' of
course, because when you score
three or lour goals a game
and adr a similar number of
assists and , when you shoot
over your shoulder and'behind
your back and generally run
the show, you are bound to get
a lot of attention.

Then • you recognize Galen
Godbey, because at 6-5 and 220
pouftds you don't overlook him
unless Katherine Ross is sitting
beside you.

The next name-is likely to be
that of Bob Schoepflin. Bob
who? Don't hold your breath
until somebody tells you , be-
cause the lacrosse coach spends
his time in strategy sessions at
this time of the season. Last
year's ' star is this season 's
superstar, but now it's a two-
man show.

Schoepflin . rot all the press
re'eases last year when he was
a bright eved sophomore with
an unusually large lump in his
throat but an equally amazing
scoring touch at any distance.
He practically carried the Penn
State offense alone, scoring

10 goals and 23 assists, a major
accomplishment 'for a fellow
who didn 't start' in high school
until injuries wiped out the
first team.

This year things are differ-
ent. Another sophomore "wun-
derkind". is on the scene, and
Schoepflin , who with three
games remaining on the sched-
ule has already surpassed his
1957 totals, can sit back and
appreciate what Ken Edwards
is going through.

"There's a lot of pressure on
Ken ," Schoepflin saia of the
young Lion who has 26 goals
and 32 assists and clippings
from Sports Illustrated. "I
know, because I went through
it last year. But' now that
there's another scorer on the
team, T feel muoh more ' re-
laxed. I ihink my play has
improved because of it."

Schoepflin is a 5-7, Im-
pounder from Huntington High
School, the center of Long
Island's annual lacrosse frenzy.
In his senior year, Huntington
won the league and Long Island
championship and placed 11
men on all-city, state, or na-
tional teams, whi'.h helps to
explain why a college star
faced his biggest challenge try-
ing to win a letter in high

school:
Schoepflin, thought was an

instant hit at Penn State.'Coach
Dick Pencek welcomed him
with a handshake, a lacrosse
stick and an amenic offense,
S."!ioepflin cured the latter.

"He's probably one cf the top
five attackmen that Penn State
has ever had ," assistant coach
Tom Hayes said. "With Ed-
wards around, he doesn't get
the attention that he enjoyed
last year, but he's still' our
most consistent player. We can
always count on him for three
or four points a game."

Schoepflin ' s journey to Penn
State- has brought unexpected
benefits.

"When you recruit a player
like Schoepflin," Hayes con-
tinued , "you get more than four
years of good lacrosse, it helps
the whol? recruiting program.
Bobby was onr> of the top play-
ers in Long Island , and high
school boys listened when you
tell them that one of the play-
ers they admired came up
here."

Schoepflin and his mates
entertain Cortland State at 3:30
tomorrow afternoon in a battle
of similar stvles. The Red
Dragons' coach , Fred Pisano,
was an assistant 'j der Pencek
in 1962 and has since carried
his playinr strategy northward.

"'On paper, it looks like a
pretty ever." matchup," Hayes
said . "But I think we would
be favored by one or two goals
because of our tougher sched-
ule."

Not to mention a little at-
tackman named- . . . uh . . .

Orioles Look Like
AL Chomps of '66

BALTIMORE (iP) — The remainder of the American
League would do well to cast a wary eye at the fast start
by the Baltimore Orioles.

The 1968 Orioles don't resemble the 1966 pennant-
winners—in personnel or performance to date—but there
are enough parallels to cause concern for the opponents.

So far. the pitching has been vastly superior to 1966
with the hitting less potent.

Just as important as raw ability, perhaps, as outfielder
Paul Blair points out, is "the return of the winning spirit."

Not as Bad
"We're out to show we re not as bad as last year," Blair

said, referring to the 1967 collapse which tumbled the
Orioles into a sixth place tie.

"Last year we sat back and waited for something to
happen," said Blair. "This year, we're making things hap-
pen and forcing the other teams to make mistakes."

Only 12 of the current 25 players were with Baltimore
through the entire 1966 season, but they include seven of
the eight day-to-day regulars.

The lone exception is shortstop Mark Belanger, the
youngster whose promise prompted the Orioles to deal
veteran Luis Aparicie during the off-season.

Two years ago, the Orioles opened with rookie catcher
Andy Etchebarren, rookie second baseman Dave Johnson
and second-year player Blair in center. Baseball traditional-
ists said a team with so much inexperience up the middle
couldn't win, but Baltimore did.

Lion Nine Seeks To End Skid
By DON McKEE

Assistant Sports Editor
Chuck Medlar lit a cigarette ,

leaned back in his chair , and
spoke about the previous day 's
game. Medlar had watched his
team get three runs in the first
inning, and then die at the

L V \ : : ;&f

getting any breaks."
The Temple game was typi-

cal of the entire season for the
Lions. Starter Dennj Lingen-
felter had to leave the game
with a stiff shoulder. At the
ti-.ne State had a 3-1 lead, but
the Owls jumped on reliever
Gary Manderbach for a five-
run inning and that was the
game.

Bill Micsky, Wpyne Burns
and F r a n k  Spaziani also
worked in the Temple game,
but only Spaziani was effec-
tive. ,

Spaziani Toagh
"I was very pleased with

Spaziani ," Medlar said. "He
had a real good fastball and
kept the ball down most of the
time. When he's throwing like
that , no one can do much dam-
age against him."

Temple's hitters certainly
couldn 't do much damage to
Spaz. He pitched two-hit ball
for four and two-thirds innings.

While the Owls were rattling
their bats' against Manderbach
and Burns, the Lions were go-
ing down steadily . the pitch-

ing of Hal Werntz. Gary Kan-
askie and John Featherstone
rapped RBI singles in the first,
but after Jim Watts ' single
leading .off the second the Lions
couldn't touch Werntz for a
safety.

New Challenge
Tomorrow at 1 p.m. the

Lions run up against George
Washington in a doubleheader.
and tomorrow the Lions will be
facing something new.

When the NCAA ruled that ln-
dividual conferences could de-
cide on eligibility of freshman
for varsity snorts, the commit-
tee made GW coach Steve
Korcheck the happiest man in
the nation 's capital , next to
Hubert Humphrey.

The reason ? Korcheck has
the guy who may be the best
freshman pitcher in the coun-
try—and at George Washing-
ton he's eligible for varsity
competition .

Hank Bunnell, .. 6-4 right-
hander from Scranton, is rated
the top pitching prospect ever
to attend George Washington.
In his career -n high school

and American League base-
ball, the 18-year-old chalked
up no less than 13 no-hitters. He
beat Navy 8-1 Tuesdav and is
almost sure 'to face State to-
morrow.

Faced with a . four game
losing streak and a series of
doubleheaders coming up, the
Lions need two wins tomorrow
to get back to .500 from their
current 7-9 mark—and to get
started on a winning streak.

"Once you've'lost some tough
games it gets to be a mental
thing," Medlar said. "You're
just vaiting for something to
happen.

"But the guys are hustling as
much as they possibly can.
We'll keep on battling and try
to do as well as we can the
rest of the' season."

!M Results
VOLLEYBALL

FRATERNITY SEMI-FINALS
Pi Kappa Phi over Phi Delta Theta,

15-0, 15-13
Phi Gamma Delta over Beta Theta Pi,

15-12, 8-15, 15-13
DORMITORY QUARTER-FINALS

Montour-Pike over Chestnut, 15-11, 16-14
Watts li over Frankli-' 1,:-"
Mercer over Centre* 15-6, 7-15, 15-12
Butternut over Luzerne, u-2, ij-7

SWIMMING
Quarter-finals
DORMITORY

Birch def. Williamsport , 22-19
Montour P[ke def. Lehigh, 30-11

FRATERNITY
Phi Kappa Psi def. Phi Sigma Kappa,

33-?
Kappa Sigma def. Sigma Alpha Epslton,

23-17 

LATE BASEBALL
R H E

Pittsburgh 00'-' 001 001 2 6 1
Atlanta 020 000 020 4 9 0
Batteries : Pittsburgh—Moose.
(L, 0-2), Wickersham (7) and
May ; Atlanta—Reed , (W. '3-O),
Britten (9) and T i l l m a n .
Martinez (9).
Phillies 7, Cincinnati 3
Washington 3, Boston 1
Houston '5, San Francisco 2

MMlLLi
BILL MICSKY

, . . trys again tomorrow
plate. Temple won 9-3, and
Medlar wasn't happy with the
loss. He's seen too many al-
ready this year.

"I don 't know what to say
about that game," Medlar said.
"We got off to a quick lead,
then suddenly we were behind.
When we hit the ball it went
right at somebody. It's just
been that kind of a year. May-
be the law of averages is catch-
ing up with us after five win-
ning seasons, because we aren't

"Nickelode on Nites "
"in '
O
4-

« L

"Nickelod eon Nites "

SEE

"Nickelodeon Nite

Did They Ignore Wi lt?
PHILADELPHIA (AP)—Idle

conversation between a report-
er and Vince Miller, scout-sta-
tistician for the Philadelphia
76ers of the National Basket-
ball Association, may have
solved the mystery of why Wilt
Chamberlain took n few shots
in the seventh and final game
of the Eastern final against
Boston.

Miller told George Kiseds of
the Philadelphia Bulletin his
chart showed Chamberlain got
the ball in the pivot just seven
times in the second half —
twice in the third period , and
five times- in the final quarter.
In the first half , the ball went
into the pivot 23 times. Kiseda
asked Chamberlain why the 7-
foot-1 center didn't point this

out in answering questions
about why he only took one
shot in the second half.

"What would I have looked
like if I had said, 'Hey, we lost
because my teammates didn 't
get the ball into mi? If Alex
Hannum didn 't h a v e  guts
enough to lay it on the line and
accept a certain a. lount or re-
sponsibility for the loss and
name the reasons why, then
I've lost a lot of respect for
him , which I have ,
tell him that when
You can't shoot the
don't have the ball.

"But you know
after the game, not one writer 1
came up to me and said- 'Hey,
how come the ball didn't come
into you?' Not one.

and I will
I see him.
ball if you

something,

LON CHANEY
in

one of the greatest silent film
classics from a period of

suspense and horror movies

INCLINED PLANE
An open "elevator" will take
you and your car. 900 feet up
the mountainside in. downtown
Johnstown for one of the most
thrilling rides and exciting views
of a lifetime.
From ."high on a windy hill"
you will look across world-fa-
mous Coriemaugh Valley and
see some of the most beautiful
scenery in Pennsylvania! By
day, you can pick out fateful
Stone Bridge and trace- the path
of the devastating Johnstown
Flood of 1889. By night, see
twinkling city lights and glow-
ing steel mills cradled in'valley1
below. ' .

Inclined Plane operates 10 a.m.
to 10 p.m: Sunday and holi-
days; 7 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.
weekdays. Special fares for
school groups.

tf 0$&§k SELDOM SEEN
ffi ||H VALLEY

J^ShKjSKS?-f irs «' a-x S

%im &13
Tour .3 genuine operating coal
mine, another of Cambria County's
33_ tourist attractions. The mint is
at St. Boniface, Pa;, not farifrom
Inclined Plane. Ride 2,200 feet into
a real coal mine and "dig1: souve-
nir coal. It's safe and educational
for adults, and children. ! .

5B~

THE HUNCHBACK
OF NOTRE DAME '

HUB Assembly Room Free Popcorn
7:00 and 9:15 p.m. Tickets at HUB Desk
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THE PURITY OF (WEEP) MY '

VESTMENTS CAN ONLY BE ELUCIDATED BY THE
(CHOKE) MORE PROFESSIONALISE ATTITUDE

OF CAMPUS CLEANERS.

«5»

ISN'T THAT ¦'
(GASP) PERIPHRASTIC?

^

Schoepflin Forgotten MemOrange at Stadium

Two vs. George Washington Tomorrow

f yr&fmtit ~*?*.v&£i&&BKS
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RIDE JOHNSTOWN, PA.'S
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STATE COLLEGE
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• SOCK IT IN |
•THE SIDE POCKET•
{ AT THE f
| ARMANARA |
• BOWLING LANES 9

#-;• Across From :$
• South Halls •
• DURING THE WEEK •
• FROM.9:00 - 6:00 .•

ĝ  JUST 75e PER HOUR •

9 ' '¦ 9
9 9 Regulation ®
9 Billiard Tables 9
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2 SHOCKING HITS !
YES!
that

THIS FILM WILL SHOCK YOU,
There has never been a motion picture

so boldly explores the compulsions of
sexual hunger...told with slashing

honesty and realism.

/W£L£&@f/
• sta rting ROBERT HOWAY - ANGELA GANN - CAROL PASTINSKY ¦

Produced and directed by Laurence L Kent * joKpn B«n»tr «s»cuiB «*«* r

Starts
SUNDAY

He's the only cop who can con the Mafia
Jf&R?:. out of $3,000,000

j DNDfeONIII
k SIAoIW
i MSIlfM

PIIGlffnULLyMW iliN MH ObnOfW ¦?

TWELVETBEE S
237-2/72

ROD STEIGER - ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

Bofl gieigeiMf Tfte PawnDPoker
5 / 7 / 9 / 11

Toni ght, Tomorrow 8 p.m
and May 16-18

Pavilion Theatre 865-6309

THE SERVANT OF
TWO MASTERS

THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

including the
key to her
apartment !

"Sweet
tiep emiber'

A JERRY GERSHWIN-ELLIOTT KaSTNER PRODUCTION i****-**-***.^
*t*mih& ' co stahhing

A.NDY DENNIS ANTHONY NEvMFr THFODQRc eiKE!
BURR . SANDY TECHNICOLOR* FBOM WARNER BROS-SEVEW ARTS

FREE ELECTRIC CAR HEATER
in * .- 09/ Time 7:3"
mggj m®/ CARTOON

FRI. - SAT. - SUN

mJ QW msK
WMM DOMLfiSwtme Wasps

STABLITE =,„._ _ SUNFrRST AREA SHOWING

the mm® mn mm$ are here;

\.
&m—-.̂ =1 EASTMAN COLOR

T«ny Vlma flcm-gc C «Mir«ii««a»>ai ' > n*xtCurtis Lisi - Scott SBfflUKB& gk*muvith .L. W rlMBIEMfm
+ vmuUm tl *Jfl *m*vmS2SSE&tZ-v ¦ b-V a- Brtwhwitira jcsonoRj lH
SnrMi-h«wwnuu i>;rr cie»i w rvr nm RM £ iOWttWITH  ̂macro* 00?^t.«Wim\UMC u.imHW TECHNICOLOR-* Kg* ncKNK ôW,̂CHR»COIV-ri«m1UttWDtMK)m.KactiW rt C t. K » hKVU MUUM FROM WARNER BROS. "WWK«« ",HW»W,W ™«" W™* ¦«««.
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CLIVE DONNER'S ma

"HERBusscklBMW
iwSfiSls ffi iil WBoSbKSS HwBd MFffn wA rsSSb * * **lllllillli Iwai'JwSJ^Sw *Sil pI4j- #*
¦""l' fttfiJlI" t^=t»^,n. SSwafflaHW® Irecoubend eoIntroducing ^Ĥ v '*•' THnlff ^  ̂̂  ̂ FOR
BARRY ^̂ | unnTso mt
EVANS I 1

Uuuc hv i
JUDY GEESON • ANGELA SCOULAR • SHEILA WHITE the sfW
AORIENNE POSTA-VANESSA HOWARD-DIANEKEEN SSf" ST000
OPlGlNAL MOTION PICTURE SOUNDTRACK AVAILABLE ON UNITED ARTISTS RECORDS I GRQUP I LTHtffl9—
SciMnptay by r im ĵb,*,,,. Aisocute Prorjucer Prodoetd and Drftcirt by
HUNTER DAVIESŜ  • JESSES ¦ LARRY KRAMER • CLIVE DQNNER
MntaM b,ui«i ncruiicsc«ra«r»i | COLOR b, D̂ JT |

l4JOWflP^WED.: "GUMS of SAN SEBASTIAN

STANLEY WARNER

mmST _237^78S6_^SBH
NOW... i:30 - 3:30 - 5:30 • 7:30 - 9:30

"***• HIGHEST RATING!"
New York Daily News

Her's was a sort of man-of-the month club
. . . and Sara who would give anything to
be remembered by the men she met, gave

j -— ! STANLEY WARNER "T -̂ ft

^̂ C_^  ̂
237-3351 _̂_^î "̂
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The Mulberry Bush May Be Blushing
Buf You'll Be Laughing

When You Follow

RUSTY WASHBURN
. runnerup last near

Enter EIGAs at Princeton

BOB HIBSCHMAN
. . boasts 7-2 nwrfc

-;.'-;:: ESaS S
FRANK GUISE MAX CCRBIN
. 1967 co-champ , , . promising sop?;

Golfers Go for 3rd Str aight Title
By DICK ZELLER

Collegian Sp orts Writer .
Penn State's golf team will be looking for its third

rtraight Eastern Intercollegiate Golf Association champion-
«hip this weekend as the Lions travel to the Springdale
Country Club in Princeton, N.J. for the 1968 edition of
the EIGAs.

Coach Joe Boyle, who in his 12 years as head coach
has had four championship teams ('63, '64, '66 and '67), sees
the toughest competition this season coming from Prince-
ton and Harvard. The tourney opens tomorrow and con-
tinues through Monday.

"Princeton will be going all out to win it on their
home course," Boyle said. "Both Princeton and Harvard
have several outstanding players back from last year."

Returning to haunt the State players will be many
of their opponents from earlier in the season. Eric Utegaard
of Navy, who slipped by State's Jim Geiger in a 21-hole
marathon last Saturday, will be back in action tomorrow.

Indiana, Villanova, Navy, Georgetown, Lehigh and
Colgate will all be looking to avenge earlier losses to the
Lions.

Other contestants will include Yale, champions in
1965 when State placed second, Syracuse, Army, Pitt, the
remainder of the Ivy League and many strong teams
among the New England independents.

Of the playing conditions, Boyle said, "I understand
that the course is in excellent shape. It is not too long
and is a little narrow, but the way our boys have been
going, it shouldn't give them much trouble."

And if past performances are any indication, the
course shouldn't give the Lions any trouble at all. The
last time the tournament was at Princeton was in 1964,
and Jim Tabor won the individual title for State while
playing in the number four spot. State linksmen have
placed well in other years when the EIGAs have found
their way to the New Jersey site.

Leading the State attack will be last year's individual
co-champions, Jim Geiger and Frank Guise. Geiger, a
senior and captain of the Lion squad, has been impressive

feLil^&i: .Li-... r . '\.'.J&kl̂
JIM G3GER

. . . Lion captain
senior, Saniga hails from Bentleyville. He was a bright
spot on last year's team and has made himself known this
season. His 6-3 record matches that of Geiger and Guise.

Best of the newcomers is Tom Apple. The State junior
is leading the team in victories with eight wins in nine
matches. Apple is a one-time Pennsylvania high school
champion, but he sat out last season.

Bob Hibschman has been steadily improving and is
another strong player in the field. Sporting a 7-2 record ,
he's burned up the course on a few occasions when he
has been accurate.

in his recent appearances in
the first spot. A number of
below-par rounds make the
possibilities of a repeat
champion good.

Guise has a 6-3 record
so far this season. The sen-
ior from Fort Washington
has held down the third
spot in the State lineup all
season.

Rusty Washburn placed
second in the '67 tourna-
ment, which was held at
University Park. The senior
letterman will be getting
his last chance to crack the
top spot. Washburn has a
7-2 record , an improvement
over last year's 9-6 mark.

Last of the returning
contestants in the Lion line-
up is Ernie Saniga. Another

Seventh man in the tourney for State will be Max
Corbin. The sophomore from nearby Huntingdon has been
seen in four matches this season and has split them for a
2-2 record. Corbin will be looking to strengthen his hold
on a starting spot on the Lion team as well as to secure
Eastern honors.

"I think we have an exeeV ;:t" chance to repeat ," Boyle
said of his team's prospects ;j r this weekend. "We have
seven good men, and any one of them could win the in-
dividual championship."

As a team, the Lions stand 7-2 on the season with
the two losses going to Maryland and West Virginia , nei-
ther of which will be represented in the Easterns. Last
week the Lions handed Navy a 6-1 defeat when the Mid-
shipmen visited University Park. The same Navy team
met Princeton at Annapolis and won the match 5-2.

Many "ifs" are involved in this weekend's play. If,
everyone on the Lion squad has a good day, if no other
team in the East suddenly appears with five great scores,
if the weather conditions are good in Princeton, and if all
the Lion linksmen turn in their best scores of the year,
Penn State's five-year dominance of Eastern golf will con-
tinue through 1968.

Freshmen Suffe r First Loss
... By,,MijfttABE«K>N

Conegidn'-Spbrts "Writer
A previously undefe a t e d

Penn State freshman baseball
team, upset by two errors in
the ninth'inning, dropped a 6-5
heartbreaker at Bucknell in a
return match Wednesday. The
Lions defeated -the Bisons 5-4,
on April 20 at Univer ''y Park.

Starting pitcher Roy Swahson
developed a sore shoulder dur-
ing"the' fourth inning. Coach
Don Kepler removed him from
the,:game as a precautionary
measure. Nick Platco pitched
the remainder of the game,
and- .though • he had n e v e r
pitched before , he did a "real
fine job i" .according to Kepler.

The Lions held a one-run ad-
vantage after 8% innings, but
it vanished . rapidly. After re-

tiring the first Jaatter,. Platco
yielded two consecutive sin-
gles, placing runners on first
and second. Cliff Portis then
muffed a ground ball, allow-
ing the lead runner to score.

Catcher Mike Wells, attempt-
ing a pickoff , fired the ball over
first 'baseman Gary Murphy's
head , and the runners ad-
vanced. A fly ball to deep
center was enough to score the
winning run from third.

The hitting star for the Lions
was first baseman Gary Mur-
phy, who collected two walks,
a single and a home run in four
trips to the plate. He scored
twice and knocked in two runs.
Hal Lutz also had a good day,
compiling a double and single
with two RBI's.

Although it was its first de-
feat. Keolar. was by no means

disappointed with the.- team.
"I "was more proud of the boys
on Wednesdc.y than at - any
point of the season," he said.
"We played well , but the
breaks all seemed to go against
us."

Next Wednesday the frosh
travel to Behrend to met a
team which they defeated 17-0
last Saturday. Another triumph
like that would certainly ease
the pain of Wednesday's loss.
PSU 001 200 020
Buckne" 100 000 032

Collegia n Ads
are read by

the
Largest Captive Audience

in Tow n!!
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The Wide , Wild World
Of New Film Is Coming

•?• • : :"• : / 5 K :: :": :'"' A TV"*
111 : : ::.- : \ :M:... : iV ? \:. \ i

/¦A A UNIQUE 3-PROGRAM SERIES
&g& OF 26 NEW FILMS
J?r frqu g COUNTRIES
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^S f^HV First U.S. showin gs of the
yî . / «\ world' s most outstanding
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The Liberal Arts

Student-Facult y Liason

Educationa l Policy Committee

has been concerned with—

Extension of the drop-add period
Organization of the Freshman
Convocation
Revision of basic requirements

Application for next year
now available—at the HUB desk

^̂ ^ L^^̂ ^̂ ^̂ m^^̂ ^^-^̂ ^ ^^4
In honor of Mother 

^̂East Halls Council ^\P
Presents ĵy

The "Mothers Other Day" Jammy 3g=

Jf I featuring none other than

§ " The Other Mothers"
25c, girls admitted free until 9:30

PRESENTING
THE FABULOUS "NEW

A JAMMY- CONCERT
IN THE HUB BALLROOM

| Friday , May 10 8:30 - 12

To Benefit the Hospital Ship "HOPE"

Sponsored by PHI MU and THETA DELTA CHI

WDFM PROGRAM SCHEDULEThe Lev in' Spoonful • FR10AY> MAY 10, 1568
4 - 8  a.m—John Schutrick with Top Fort y, news capsules every 36 minutes
1 - 1 0  o.m.—Dave Handler with Top Forty, news capsul es every 30 minutes
4 - 4:05 p.m.—WDFM News

Susquehanna University
Selinsorove, Pa.

4:05 - i p.m.—Music of ftw Masters—with Eugene Wtiit e
i - 6:05 p.m. — WDFM News
4:05 - 7 p.m.—After Six (Popular, easy-listening)
7 - 7:15 p.m —Dateline News (Comprehensiv e campus, national and inter

national news, sports and weather)
7:15 - 8 p.m.—Spotlight on Sports with Ron Kolb and Jerry Geist
8 - 1 2  midnight—Sam McGee with Top Forty, news on the hour

SATURDAY, MAY 11, 1MB
12 midnight • 4:00 a.m.—Eric Rabe with Top Forty, News on the hour
4 - »  a.m.—Dave Handler with Top Forty, news on the hour

TONIGHT
8:30 p.m.

Reserve seat tickets
S4.9S and S4.50

Tickets available at the door

feklppers do it! i
"A large part of the troubled American con-
science of the Sixties is laid bare.. .The reading
of this book is an intellectual pleasur e, a mental
delight."—thomas lask, New York Times
"Only a few books say anything of enduring sig-
nificance about war and the moral response to it.
This is such a book. By interviewing a wide range
of dissenters ... and relating their opinions by
judicious commentary of his own, Mr. Finn has

SeSnR ' .̂ »*
i

produced a classic on contemporary politics
—william v. shannon of The New York Times

>t

i

• i PACIFISM & POLITICS
Some Passionat a Views
on War & nonviolenceIngHsh Icathet By JAMES FINN

$2.45, paperbound , now at your books tore .̂ i-
A VINTAGE BOOK J§%

Published by Ŝ^P*
ALFRED • A • KNOPF and RANDOM HOUSE

iFor menwho want to be where the i
'action isl Very intrepid. Very mas- i
iculine. ALL-PURPOSE LOTION! '

'
52^0. $4.00, $6.50. From the com- '

.plete array of ENGLISH LEATHER
men's toiletries. ¦ ' ' - . ¦

rsOOtKT (X MtM COMf A-1V, INC . NOKtHYAU. N | 0'MT

v'
*!>•.«•}
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Geula Zohar
Sings

Israeli and International folksongs
io celebrate

Israeli 's 20th Anniversary
May 15 8 p.m. Hillel Auditorium

Sponsored by

Hillel and the
Jewish Community Center

Tickets Available at the HUB and ai Hillel
beginning May 9

Lions Face Two
On Trip South

By JOHN laPLACE
Collegian Sports Writer

With a 13-day layoff to prepare for a two-meet road- .:
trip to the Washington, D.C. area, where the Nittany Lion "
tennis squad faces Georgetown tomorrow and unbeaten
Maryland Sunday, coach Holmes Cathrall got very little •
done due to the weather and now finds himself in a des-
perate search for a panacea. ' c

Cathrall's need for a cure-all developed during the ';
two-week layoff, when a rash of injuries swept through his
squad. The injuries have jeopardized the status of State's \outstanding senior captain, Mario Obando. The Costa Ri- *
can, who is suffering from tendonitis, is the only Lion I
whose starting role is doubtful because of the injuries, but i
his absence Sunday when the Lions face the top Eastern
team, Maryland, would be a crippling blow to the Lions'
hopes. i

Forearm Trouble V
Obandp's ailment is in no way connected with "tennis ;-

elbow," arid he should be back in top form shortly. He's \
suffering from inflammation and soreness of the muscles of i
his forearm. ;

Neal Kramer, State's number two rietman, is suffering
from a stiff neck, but Cathrall expects to have him in the
lineup this weekend. Kramer will be faced with the task ['
of taking up the slack that Obando's absence might create.

Cathrall also lists Tom DeHuff on his temporary dis- '
abled list with a bruised shoulder. Previously, Jeff ,Kap- ¦
Ian, who broke into the starting line at Navy, had injured this hand, requiring six to eight stitches, but the injury -
didn't effect his play and he will retain his spot in Cath- &
rail's front line.

State's netmen run into a situation of freshmen eligi-
bility again. Although State had no freshmen trouble'with
West Virginia in varsity competition—the Lions won 9-0—
Cathrall points to the fact that unbeaten Maryland has
four of the best frosh players in the East on its squad.

Knew Strength
"We knew Maryland would be tough at the beginning

of the searon, and they have certainly lived up to their
billing," Cathrall said. "They are unbeaten and one of the
strongest teams in the East. We'll have our hands full on
Saturday with Georgetown. They're always tough due
mainly to their proximity to a good supply of local talent."

Cathrall, who was still looking for his cure-all yester-
day afternoon, hopes to have his complete lineup ready for
action this weekend. The formula which has brought the
Lions four wins against two setbacks this season consists
of captain Obando, Kramer, Glenn Rupert, Kaplan, Tom
Daley and DeHuff.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication
RATES

First Insertion If word maximum
J1.M

Each additional consecutive
Insertion 25c
Each additional 5 words 10c per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
8:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday

Basement of Sackett
North Wing

FOR SALE
PRE-USED FURNITURE and 'appi 'ia'nces.
Chests, desks , breakfast sets, beds, mat-
tresses, tables, sofas, stoves, refriger-
ators, etc We buy and sell. Furniture
Exchange Inc., lol l East College Ave.
138-1181. 

LAR GEST SANDWICH In town — 22"
long — loaded w ith meat, cheese, let-
tuce, tomatoes, onions. Call 238-2292.
DUAL 1010 TURNTABLE deluxe base
and cover, Shure V 15 II cartrid ge, Har-
man Kardon 100 watt receiver, walnut
case. Bob 238-4263, 865-3664. 
CYCLES: NEW and used. Yamaha; Ka-
wo sakl; Suzuki ; Hodalca. Two Wheels
Cycle Shop, 1311 E. College Ave. 238-11M,
STUDENTS: WE provide Insurance for
autos , motorcycles, motorscooters, travel,
valuabl es, hospitalization. Phone Mr.
Temeles 2384633. 
FANTASTIC 1967 Bridgestone 90 cc.
Trail - Scrambler. Excellent condition.
Must sell , ili i. Call Denny 237-1903.
CONSOLE TV. Great conditio n, rarely
used! will sell for highest offer. Call
SDT Suite 665-7132. 
VERY FAST '65 Lotus " Elan roadster.
Low mileage, highly modified 140 H.P.
engine. Many spare parts Including 11
SPfl' S. <:all 230-5153 or 238-8461 for ap-
pointm ent , to see and drive. 
ALLSTATE SCOOTER 1120. Wi ll sell In
June. Less th£n 3000- miles, runs well.
Stu 238-2587. 
SONY 530 Taperecorder. Excel lent cond.
One year old. Tapes ' Incl. $175.00. 236-
7702.
2 DUNLOP Gold Seal used tires — gooc
tread. $10. Also one new retread. Call
Jim 237-612A.

hmm, GOOD! Pizza, steaks, Hoagles, 
¦

Tuna Fish, Hamburgers, Cheeseburgers, i
Fast delivery. Call 238-2292. .
GOOD USED Vacuum Cleaners. $19.95— '
up. Repairs for all types and parts; I
guaranteed. Movers— 23B-B367. :
BIKE '67 BMW R.J0. Extras, 5,000 miles, ;

$950. Call 238-7347 5-10 p.m. 
GIBSON 12 String Guitar , B-25-12 model,
excellent condition. Call 237-1101 and let' s

imake a deal.
iMASERATI — 1964 3500 GTI. A mag-
tnlficent sports car in magnific ent con-
dition ! 17,000 miles; aluminum body;
i graph ite grey with white leather Interior.
¦ Engine is Lucas Fuel inflected with dual
] Igniti on; 5 speed gear box, Pirelli radial
itires with chrome wire wheels. When
new, $12,000. Sacrifice $4800. Call 865-

'9888. 
! PORTABLE TAPE Recorder — Concord
JA.C. outlet or batteries. Five reels tape,
extra batteries Included. Dennis 238-9394. j
TR-2 WITH TR-3 engine, bored, polished
and balanced; body excellent; custom
Interior; roll bar; hood straps; wires;
extras. $900. 2374079. 
MEN — SAV E 50% on your spring ward-
robe. We have Suits, Sportscoats, Blazers,
direct from the manufacturer In EVERY
style and s ize. Call 238-9576. 
10' by 50" MOBILE HOME. Cheap. Fur-
nished, completely set up, one mile from
campus. 238-3347.
TR3 MOTOR PARTS for sale. Call Mole
at 237-6053. 
1962 CORVAIR 4-speed, 2-door coupe,
bucket seats, rebuilt engine, R8.H. re-
cent work, Jim evenings 237-1086.
SCUBA GEAR Tank; contoured back
pack: 2 stage reg.; reserve; wet suit.
238-7254 Don. 
CYCLE: 305 HONDA Scrambler, 10¦ months old. Owner wants $350. Call 238-

. 7023 or E-34 Whitehall. 
' 1965 C.B. 160 HONOA. very good con-
. dltion. Must sell, asking $320. Call BUI
- 865-0751 before 3:00 p.m.
' 1966 YAMAHA Twin 100. Only 1600 miles,
. in great condition. Reasonable offer. Call
' George 23B-9938.
I . — . 

GIBSON ACOUSTICAL - Electric Collar¦ model J160-E, hollow body, steel strings,
' with built -in pickup. Retails $250.00; ask-
; Ing $100.00. 237-2343, Room 12, 132'A
I South Pugh Street. 

HEATH KIT Stereo AJ14 solid slate
\ tuner, walnut cabinet. Phase control,

antenna, cables. Must sell! S65-6454. Three
months old, hardly used .

. 1966 CORVETTE COUPE. Automatic
- transmission , power steering, brakes, new

radial tires, 15,000 miles. 238-4965 or
-. 238-8574.

MGTD CLASSIC — betler than new con
ditlon. Many extra). 466-7294.

TRAILER FOR SALE. 8' X 45' with small
addition. Completely set-up, 1 mile from
campus. Available summer term. Call
238-7306. 
PUTTING ENJOYMENT at Nittany Putt :

Par. Open each weekend. Friday—6:00,
Saturday, Sunday — 2:00. 238-5662.
FOR SALE: '64 Triumph Bonne 650 cc.
megs, hi-bars . Reasonable. Call 865-9286.
HONDA 50 cc, late 1966, 1000 actual
mil es, like new. Call 238-2810 after 6 p.m.
WEDDING RINGS, custom made by
expert craftsman. Call Russell 364-1837.
10 SPEED PEUGEOT , men's racing bike .
Simplex de-railer and hubs, aluminum
frame, extras. 237-4588. " 

1963 MERCURY COMET, 4 door, vinyl
top, better than average condition. Rea*
sonable price for quick safe. Call Martin
Newell 237-2251. 
1961 PONTIAC Sedan, 389, std., white
w/blue Interior. Engine,, body good con-
ditlon. $475. 238-7618. 

|l963 VESPA 150 cc, good condition, $150.
($1 per cc). Marty 238-9084.

for"rent 
AMERICANA 3-4 MAN apartment. Fur-
nished, alr-conditloned. summer only.
Great rent reduction. Call George 238-
7431. 
FURNISHED THREE bedroom Bluebell
Apartment. Summer, air conditioning,
pool, bus, cooking utensils, rent reduc-
tion. 238-5898. 
4 - T'maN Bluebell Apt.: split level,
summer term. Fantastic rent reduction.
237-6456. 
BE COOL this summer. Alr-condltloning,
swimming pool. (44) man Bluebell
Apartment. Substantial rent reduction.
237-1783. 
JUST OFF the Mall—Summer Sublet.
Two man Efficiency. Great deal. Call
865-0996. , 
SUBLET FOR Summer, Fall Option—
2-man Apartment , Whitehall, Free Bus,
Pool, alr-cond. Coll 237-2737 after 6 p.m.
Wi ll bargain. ¦ 

LARGE ONE Bedroom unfurnished Apt.
for Summer. Fall option. Pool, Free¦ Bus to campus. Air-condltloned. -$H0/mo.¦ Call 237-1220. 
SUMMER SUBLET. Spacious Efficiency

¦ for one or two persons. Air conditioning,
. free bus. Call 23a-Q674. 
' VACATION IN State College this sum-
' mer . 2 bedroom, 2 bathrooms, pool, bus

and many extras. Fall option available.
: aa-T>7- -
i INFAMOUS U.T. 201 Is now tor rent.
' All ooodles Included . Cull Marc 23B.7901.

UNIVERSITY TOWERS, summer term
For 2 or 3. Alr- cond., dishwasher, etc
Call 238-1772. \

3-MAN BLUEBELL Apartment. Rent re-
duction, T.V., buil t-in features, bus, sex,
anything you want. Call 238-2942.
COMFORTABLE WHITEHALL Basement
Apt., cool in summer, air-con., 2 baths,
2 bedrooms, Free Cable, Bus, 3-4 man.
Free 1st 2 weeks . 238-7608.
SUBLET — ARMENARA. Two (wo)man
apartment for summ er. Alr-conditloned,
close to campus. Call 2374466.
SUMMER TERWL Furnished Whitehall
Efficiency Apartment. June rent paid.
Free bus servic e. Call 237-1539.
ARMENARA PLAZA. Summer Term — 3
man ,alr conditioned, dishwas her. Close
to campus. Call Ger 237-1388.
AMERICANA HOUSE — 2/3 (wo)man;
Mi June rent free tube extra furniture
Vi block from camp us. Summer only.
237-1677. 
HELP! GRADUATING seniors must rent
3-4 man apartment summer term. Air-
conditioned, free bus, pool. Reduced rent.
238-5191. 
sTbedroom Bluebell Apt. Air cond.,
T.V., pool, bus, extras. Whole ¦ summer/
$520. Call 238-5636. 
UNIVERSITY TOWERS — for 3 men or
women — summer. Air-conditioned, dish-
washer, utilities paid. Juna paid. Rent
reduction. Call 237-4512.
SUMMER— UNIVERSITY Towers, bal-
cony facing Souh mails. All utilities, olr-
conditloned. June fr ee. 237-1105.
UNIVERSITY TOWERS — overlooking
College Avenue; dishwasher, alr-condi-
tloner, balcony. UNFURNISHED—Cheap.
Call 238-8637.
3 BEDROOM Apartm ent. Bluebell. Sum-¦ mer term. Free bus, pool, alr-condltlon-
ing. June free. Generous reduction. 237-
1533; 
TWO BEDROOM Apartment. Furnished.

- Close to campus. $120 monthly. Available¦ any time. Call between 58.7 p.m. or
after 10 p.m. 237-1860.
4 - 6 MAN Apartme nt. PooiT"bus, atr-
condltloned, dishes, utensil s. Generousi rent reduction. Call 237-7966. -
DRAST IC RENT Reduction fo r summer

- sub -let. 3 bedroom, air-condltlone d Blue .
' bell. Closest to bus. 238-4702. 237-1006.
' UNIVERSITY TOWERS Apart ment, sum-

mer sublease. June rent paid. Top floor.
I Furnis hed; alr-condltloning, dishwasher.
' 238-3259. 

LONG BEACH ISLAND, N.J. Is summer* fun . Modern 3 bedroom house on Lagoon.
Private dock. $125. Box 451, Stale College.

ONE BEDROOM unfurnished apartment,
availa ble June 17. Good location, next
year option. Call 238.1524.

Federal Probe
Fran O'Brien and f o r m e r
Washington quarterback Ralph
Guglielmi were called as wit-
nesses to testify briefly as the
closed probe went through its
third day. A total of 54 wit-
nesses has been Subpoenaed.

BAGGED — SUMMER with Fall Option,
3 (wo)man, 2 bedroom Apt., 2 blocks
from campus. 238-5939. 
SUMMER TERM. Efficiency Apartment.
Air conditioned, pool, free bus. Best
offer. Call 238-3947. 
CHECK IT out! 1 Bedroom, 2--" sn
Apartment (Americana) Sublet for Sum-
mer. Good location. Call AI 238-2587.
SUMMER TERM at Whitehall. 3-4 man
air-conditioned apartment. Will accept
bids. Call 237410Z ' I 
HOUSE. RENTING to students, summer
term. Call 238-6139, better yet come see.
611 5. Pugh. 
HOUSE — SUMMER Sub-lease. Fur-
nished 3 -bedrooms, 2 baths, basement ,
spacious yards, oarage. Park Forest.
238-0809. _J 
SUMMER SUBLET. Two man Efficiency,
two blocks from campus. Good deal. Call
238-2618. 
UNIVERSITY TOWERS — Summer Sub-
let. One bedroom, air-condltloned, dish-
washer, balcony, free cable and untitles.
237-1176. 
VERY CHEAP 2 bedroom Bluebell Apt.
Summer. Dishwasher, disposal, poof, bus
service, air conditioned. 237-1591. 
4-MAN APARTMENT — Summer term.
Fall term option. Air-conditioned, con-
venient ly located. Big discount. Call 238-
5553; 
SUMMER " SUBLET, 1-bedroom apart-
ment, U.T. June rent paid, alt utilities
paid, alr-conditloned. Call 238-4048.
SUBLET 2-BEDROOM Apt. Alr-cond.,
poo l, bus. Low rent. 237-1265. Bluebell.
CONTEMPORARY APARTMENT. One
bedroom, air-condltloned, dishwasher,
parking, utilities, utensils, T.V. Unreason-
able Rate. Call Paul 238-5126. 
SUMMER SUBLET with Fall Option:
Deluxe three or four man apartment.
Two ' bath, air conditionin g. All utilities
paid except electricity. Rent reduced.
Call 238-7747. : 
FOR RENT: Eff iciency; summer term ;
air conditioned, pool. Spacious with ex-
tra s. Call 238-3288. 
ASSURE YOUR freedom now. 4 wo/man
Whitehall Apartment. Reduced rate 'till
January '69. Call 238-7768. ' 

AMERICANA APARTMENT — summer
sublet. Large Efficiency. 1 - 2  v/o(man)
air-condltloned. call 238-3507. 

_^
MOBILE HOME. 12 x 50 furnished. Couple
or grad student preferred. Summer. Call
Nick 466-7141. 
SUMMER TERM—3 bedroom, 2 bath,
spilt ' level apartment. June rent paid.
Large rent reduction. 237*6040.
BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS 3-man Apart-
ment, available June 15. Parkin g, kltch-
en, TV, :wo ¦ bedrooms, and bath. 237-
6385. Guided fours conducted at your
convenien ces

SUMMER TERM—2-bedroom
-iDartrr.ent. Air-conditioned, po
ex tras. Great rent reduction. P
7308.

'WaSteS' 
WANTED TO BUY: Corvette
Immediate cash for your Corvi
Ray or other Vette. Phone 237-:
KITCHEN HELP wanted. Work
Social privileges. Call 865-9323,
Charlie. 
KITCHEN HELP wanted. Four
two washers — 3 meals, pay.
Call 237-2873. 
ROOMMATES WANTED: Split-le
bell Apt. with all accessories.
entire summer. Call 233-7679.
S.O.S.—Land-l ocked Sailor anc
need ride to Stone Valley any
Must get skipper 's card or no
Helpl Call Dan 8654869. ,
POETRY WANTED for Antholog
Include stamped return t-nvelo
wil d Publishers, 543 Frederick, .
Cisco, California 94117. 
AN EFFICIENCY for one man
In Fall 1968. Apartment -Is pre
be unfurnished. Call 238-5646 asl
AWAY FALL Term? will ace
or fill roommate vancancy F;
only; 8654708. '
DRAFT COUNSELORS needed
Term. Train ing is non-polltl
seri ous moral commitment ag
draft Is needed. First session,
selenlious Obiection , will be hel:
1 p.m., at Student Peace Fc
E. Beaver , 
WANTEDr LOVING ' Homes
adorable ' Kinens. Free. 238-6
nlng s. ' 

MALE ROOMMATE, summer ti
location. Ai... -con ditioned. 238-1
six. ' ¦ 

WANTED: MEN t, Women to (
in Spring Happening, May 12, :
Schwab Auditorium. 
NEED CASH Now? I'll buy yc
Earphones. Call Ron 2384341..

useful exarcist useful e

| FUN OLYMPI C
, 8 May 14 2 P,
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THE CAMPUS Patrol has openings for
Student Officers for the summer and fall
terms. If you are Interested call 865-5453
for an Interview. 
ROOM, AND BOARD — Summer Term at
Alpha Zeta Fraternity. Board on five
day week basis. For Information call
Roland Romberger. Phone 237-7621. 5:30
to 7:00 p.m.

--"'"""""££££" 
LOST: BROWN Glasses. Desperately
needed Thursday — registration. Call
238-4551 before 8:00 p.m. 
'68 CLASS (P.S.U.) RING — lost by the
pool on Sat. Reward. Call Lee 238-2660.
LOST: -GIRL'S Ring with * green -stone
In second floor Chambers washroom.
Call 865-2597 or 238-0724. 
MISSING: BROWN Tooled Leather Wal-
let containing N.Y. State driver 's license,
etc. Wallet of great sentimental "alue.
If found contact 865-2319 or 865-7178. Re-
ward! No question s asked. 
LOST: 1967 Red High School Class
Ring. Reward. Call 865-7117. 
LOST: PICKETT Slide Rule. Left In 109
Osmond Lab Tuesday. Needed for coming
Blue book. Reward. vCail 865-7185.

'paijJ'ou™g1Eubmmm"
CANOE TRIPS Saturday — Class 1 on
Juniata Ptver, Sunday a Class 'II or 111
depending " on future rain. Check HUB for
details and sign up. ' ' ¦

SAVE SUNFISH POND — A nafuraf
lake along the Appalachian Trail threat-
ened by commercial exploitation. 'Stop
at PSOC bulletin board and Support
Natural Beauty.

'"""""msca^î v̂s^'"
p'la'n' sPRINg 'pARTY at Nittany Putt
Par. Fun, - Inexpensive, informal. ' Phone
238-8662 for arrangements. ,
M..M»..<M.M..» ^».».».»...».... 

PRESENTING THIS weekend our own
salute to the arts. Mr. Chuck Aron son
(Friday night) and Miss Amy Millstone
(Saturday night). Join uskfor conversation
and entertainment, 8-1 a.m. 415-E. Foster.

NOTARY
Above Corner Room
Hotel State College

YOUR
PENN STATE
CLASS RING

ŷk moYsn^r^r.-^,

YOUR FRIENDLY World brings you
Chuck Aronson 's soothing strings (Fri-
day night) and our favori te girl. Amy
Millstone (Saturday night). You 're wet-
come at the Jawbone, 415 E. Foster.
THE PENN STATE Glee Club presents
"A Sprin g Musical Happening " for Its
annua! Mother 's Day Concert. Schwab
Auditorium, May 12, 1968, 3:30 p.m.

""mww'"xiiwrioW 
HI.-WAY PIZZA now serving " Mea tba ll
and Sausage sandwiches. 
ITALIAN WATER ICE at Hi-way Ptaa.
CRAZY MAN: The sandwich which looks
like a ball bat. Paul Bun yan Sandwich.
Call 238-2292. .
14 INCH SUBS — regular, tuna, $.80;
chick en, ham, $.90. No delivery charge.
Student checks cashed. Dean's Fast De-
livery. 238-8035. 
DRAFT COUNSELING available, any
alternative discussed. Free pamphlet.
Write: Freedom ^ Union, Box 923, State
College, or call 238-4011 for appt. 
ISRAEL'S 20th Anniversary. Geula Zo-
har. ,May 15th, 8:00 p.m. Hille l Audi-
torium.
ROOMMATE NEEDED to share U.T.
Eff. summer term. Fully furnished.
562.50/n.Dnth. Call after 4 p.m. 238-6595.
COME TO a Spring Musical Happening
on Mother 's Day, May-12 at 3:30 p.m. at
Schwab Auditorium.
TAKE A study break. Come to Schwab
Aud itorium for Mother 's Day Concert,
J.'30 p.m., May iz ¦¦

f NEED a roommate for summer term.
Larg e, one-bedroom 'apartment In the
Ambassador Bldg. Air-conditioned and
faces campus. Call 237-7341, ____
LEVITTOWN STUDENTS — Will trans-
port luggage home at end of-term. Call
Bob Israel 238-4023.

Charles Shop
WANTED ;

| YOUNG LADY WITH
A DESIRE FOR A

! FUTURE IN FASHION,
With Executive Ability.

. APPLY:

Mr. .Charles Shop
_- , 124 S. Allen ' '
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TEND ONITIS TROUBLES make number one tennis man Mario Obando (above) a doubt-
ful starter in this weekend' s two matches, against Georgetown and Maryl and. Injuries
hare bothered several netmen during the long layoff since the last match , but Holmes
Cathrall' s squad (4-2) should be fit enough to give both Southern opponents sufficient
comoeti tion. '

Jurgensen . Two Others Testif y in
WASHINGTON (AP)—Quar-

terback Sonny Jurgensen and a
Washington Redskins t e a m -
male have been cooperating
voluntarily in a federal grand
jury investigation cf gambling,
the club said Thursday.

Subpoenas for Jurgensen,
guard V i n c e Promuto and

Baltimore defensive end Andy
Stynchula were made public
when the subpoenas w e r e
dropped - by minorities in fed-
eral court in suburban Alex-
andria, Va.

Pittsburgh Stealers tackle

Dark Wants New
Pinch-Hs

NEW YORK (AP) — In a
year of concern about' anemic
batting averages, Alvin Dark
suggests a permanent pinch
hitter tor the pitcher.

The idea isn't new. Peoole
have been talking about similar
changes for years. Nothing
happened. Probably nothing
will happen this time.

The manager of the 'Cleve-
land Indians has no selfish
motive. He just vants to pro-
long the careers of baseball's
superstars, a vanishing breed.

Extra Years
"I think .the idea would keep

men like Mickey Mantle, Willie
Mays, Al Kaline and Hank
Aaron in baseball for a few
extra years," said Dark.

"Baseball needs to keep
those fellows in the game.
When the time comes that the1'
can't play regularly, this wouk'
be a perfect solution."

•If Dark's proposal were to be
adopted, no pitcher would bat.
A specific player would be des-
ignated to bat in the pitcher'?
spot in the order on a given
day.

Permanent Pinch-Hitter
"Supposing you list the pitch-

er in the No. 4 spot in your
order," said Dark. "When the
New York Yankee pitcher is
due up, Mickey Mantle would
bat. Even if *hey took Mickey
out for a pinch "runner, he still
would bat every time the pitch-
er was scheduled. In this way,
a fan could go to the park
knowing he would see Mantle
bat' four or five times every
day.
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FOR SALE
1?6S YAMAHA B0 cc. Only" 4340 mlies .
Crash helmet and extras thrown In. Call
Bruce 238-4763.

FOR SALE
1968 PFAFF Portable Zla Zag, does
everything automatically. 25 year guar-
antee. Mover 's — phone 238-8367.

FOR REiST
ROOMMATE WANTED — to share two
bedroom apartment In Sutton House with
Bucknelt grad, now working. Prefer
businessman, faculty, grad student. Year
lease begins May. Contact Bill Haskell,
Holi day Inn. Leave message there if I'm
out. (Ext. 334) 238-3001.

FOR RENT
APARTMENT SUMMER Term. Reduced
rent. 3 men, 2 bedroom. Call 237-1375.

FOR BENT
HOUSE — SUMMER. 3 bedr
baths, etc., nice yard, across
tany Mall. J130/mo. Call 865-77
WOW I WE HAVE a super Blu(
—3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms .
Everything you need for sum
Pool — view of sewage plant.
6431. Substantial reduction.

f Rulirig
"I am just using Mantle as

an example, of course. He isn't
ready for that yet. First base
has helped prolong hip career.
He should be able to play first
for years.

* * *
In National League action

yesterday, Rocky Colavito, Bob
Bailey and Zoilo Versalles
smashed home runs in support
of Bill Singer's three-hit Ditch-
ing as the Los Angeles Dodg-
ers defeated the Chicago Cubs
6-0. Colavito's homer, his third
in two days, highlighted a
three-run eighth inning.

Versalles connected with the
bases empty in the first inning
while Bailey drove one into the
center field seats with a run-
ner aboard in the fourth. It
was the first home run of the
season for each player
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WANTED
ROOMMATE WANTED Fall for ' one bed-
room, alr-conditlonod apartment In Gar-
den House. Serious upper classman pre-
ferred. Call Nale 238-5309.

NOTICE
WHAT'S NEW:' Paul Bunyan 's "is"'c£
Itverlng from 4 p.m. io 2 a.m. Fast
delivery. Call 238-2M2.
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